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                                Abstraet
     The fossii Astrtclypeus ef Japanese Miocene is discussed, afid one new subspecies
   is described. The close relation with genus EChinOdiscits and some associated pro-
   blems are mentioned.

                             Entrodiuetio]a

    A fossil echinoid genus Astriclypeus, that has been lmown by many palaeon-
tologlsts and stracigraphers, especialiy CeRozoic studeltts of Japan, seems to be
found oniy in the Miocene strata (F, or F3"*). 'I[`heir definite geological hori-
zens, cemparaeively extensive distributions, afid discovery of recent specles in the

Japanese waters give us several interesting paiaeofitological and stratigraphical
problems. In this paper some problems are discussed mentioning the morpho-
logical differences of several specimens from various locaiities. I am espec:ali>r
indebted for many kind advices to Professor jiro MAKIYAMA of our institute,
and to Mr. Kazuo HUJITA of Osaka City Univefsity, Mr. Karyu TSUDA of
Niigata Univefsity, liN4[r. Masazumi I{UJITA of Osaka Gaku.crei University and
Mr. JuRjiI['OIGAXI511A, a student of this institute for their kind offer of the
specimens descgibed iR the present paper. I also wish to acknow!edge my in.
debtedness to Profeesor So[oji IMAMURA of Hiroshima University for his in-
struction by letter, and to Mr. Hujio KATO and Mr. Manzo CHIJI of this insti-
tute for leRding thelr photog-raphs.

             Ge@graphicaha and Sercresggrap}ii.cag DistribiEei.on

    Species of Ase]:LcL)speuas are discovered in rhe Miocene strata from Hokkaido
of the north Japan to }E{iroshima Prefecture of the sourh-west part of this country

as well as the 'Miocene focks of Talwall. Because of mis".ing the $ame stage
in Kyusyu and Shikoku we have never heard of an occurence of this genus,
ilevertheless it may be discovered from these districts. Fossil AStrictYPeU$ exists,
as stated above, only in the MIocene strata of Japan:.Yatsuo Subgroup'') in
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'Irovama and Ishikawa ?fefectufes, Shukunohora SaRdstene Member(2) in Gifu
Prefecture, Shobara Formacion'3j in Hiroshima Prefecture, Shiroyama SandstoRe
rVIember4) in Shizuoka. Prefecture, Kadonosawa Formation'5) in Iwate Prefecture,
Moniw'{a Formation"i in Nsiyagi Prefecture, and Oanzaigawa Formation(7) in IL_i•o-
l<1.aido ecc..

    It m.a>r be _most i!,t-ere:tiR,g that it has n.ot been discovered in the PKocene
and Pleistocene stratE but it lives in the Japa. taese waters. The recenc species'S>

seems te be Nvridely distributed in the seas from Kanco (E14o",N56e) to Ryukyu
Isiands (E1270, N260).
    [rhe principal localities so far as known are as fellows. (Fi.cr, 1)

    1) Tanosawa, Otose-muta,, l}Q'ishi-Tsutoearu-gun, Aomofi Prefecture.
    2) StE{ocatesawa, Iwasaki-mura, Nlshi-Tsugaru-gun, Aomori Prefecture.
    5) Kadonosawa, near Fukuoka-cho, Ninehe-gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Fig. 1. DisitibutioR Map Qf Fessii Aseri typetss ia Japan.
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I<amakui, Tateg"oshi-mura, Iwafune-gun, Niigata Prefecture.

Tsuzara, Kurosedani mura, Nei-gun, Toyama Prefectufe.
Gomado, Yamakatsami-mura, Nakashinkawa-gun, Toyama Prefecture.
Shimizu and Kamil<urose, Unohana-mura, Nei-gun, Toyama Pfefecture.
Nozol<i, Sail<awa-mura, I3hikf wa Prefecture.

Higashi-Ichinose, AsakiLwa-mureq Kahoku-gun, Ishikawa Prefecture.
Mizuho-mura, Minaml-Tsuru-gun, Yatnanashi Prefecture.
Kanbara, Ihara-g••un, Shizuoka PTefecture.

Shakunohora, Hiyoshi-niurat , fll'oki-gun, Gifu Prefecture.

Yamauchi-Higashi-muri, , I{iba-gun, }Iiroshima Prefecture.
The Basin of the Natori River, Oide-mura, Natori-gun, Miyagi Prefecture.
The Basifi of the Oanzaigawa River, Kaminokuni-mura, Hokkaido.

                    Astrielypegis axxd EehinediseiAs

    Astriclypeas, which belongs to Scuteilidae, has a large lunule, ok the extre-
mity of each ambuiacral petai, a larger tesÅí than in EchiTzarachnius, a periproct at

the centre of the actinai 5th lnterambulacrum. These are the different characters
frem the other genera of the same family.
    AstricZypezas is much like Echi]zodiscies in various points, for example, in its
shape and size of ghe test. Aithough, Echinodiscies ha3 no lunule, there afe
two slits at Åíhe marginal extremities of the pair of posterior petals. Here, the
geographical and scratigraphical distributions of both .crenera Astriclypeits and
Echi;ito(lisczLs must be compared. The recent species of Ecittnodtscus'•{') live in

the Indo-Pacific waters be:ween Ryukytt Islands, che Uast Indies and Australia,
anA_ they have never been discovered in the JapaRe3e warers. The fossiis of
Echinoaiscus were found only in the Palaeo.cr. ene strata of Kyu$.vu,`i") and they have

not yet bee.n di$covered from the Japanese Neogene. In Taiwan the fos3il forms
of Echinodiscus(ii) were fcund in the Miocene sttata and a recent specie3'i2) is
kaown. VUhile AstrÅícLypeus are found in the Miocene and Pliocene strata(i3) and

no recent species is known. As has been stated above, both the genera are
very much alike morphologica!ly and have simllar .creographical and chronoiogical
distributions. I believe AstrlcL)fpeits branched off from lt'clzinoaisctas durin.cr the

Miocene Epoch, had been distributed from northern Japan to Taiwan and now
is iimited to the Japanese waters. Meanwhile 21chinodtsciLs g-•radually mi.trrated

to the warmer seas southwards to Kyusyu. '
• One specirnen which pToves the relatiofi.fthip of both .()enera vvas discovered
'from the Neogene sttata of Taiwi,n.{i`) Thls form Astri.cLype'zas? is intefmediate
of the two genera in shape ;. the pair of posterior lunules are rather iarge and the

other three lunules are very smali.
    Echireodisctss chiku.vei}ensts NAGAg from Kyusyu suggest the clc•se relation with

Astrgclype.us too, because the pair ef posterior slits are nearly like the lunule3.
    In discussing the evolution of the generi, of the Scutellidae S. NISI-IIYAMA(i5)
divides them lnto two groups: lt'chinarachnJ,nes series and Scietella series accordin.cr

to the various morpbologicai feature3. He says that Scutella sefies including
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A]trLcLypetas and Echinodiscus appeared in the Late-Tethys Sea and some of them
(AstricZypeus, Fchinodi.scu,s etc.) migrared into the Pacific ecean and the Indian
Sc3 acro:s the Red Sea vvrhile others (EJncope, fifelli.ta etc.) were confined to the

Atla. ntlc Ocean in ehe present time. AserlcL3rp(ttts and Ec}tZno(ltscus are believed

to exist only in the Asian Sea'Waters afier IVfiocene Epoch judging from their
geogri,phicai distributioR.
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       Fi.c. 2 a-f. Diagrarnatic figures of dlfferent lunuies or slits in Scutellidae. (all
                are abactinai side)
       a. A migfating form of Astri{;L>t7?eit,s s.p. fcom the Miocene s[raca of Tai"ran.
       b. An average form of Astriclypeus maruzi VisRi{mL.
       c. Echtnoflt.scus chVtdezenensis NtxGAo from Palaeogene stratt of Ix''yC}syfi.

       d. A recent form of Echinodisczas ataris.us LEsKE.
       e. Mellif.a lonooifis'sa rVILc}iEmh' from the Plelstocene strata of North Amexica.
       Åí. EncGpe tenuis KEw from the Pliocene strata of North AAmerica.

                  The Compsrisoii of Eaela Sveeies

    So far as known, there are two 3pecies alld one subspecies in the genus
AstrScLypetts : AstricL>tpeu.s manrzi vERRiLL, AstricZypeu,s integer YosHiwARA and A.st-

ricLypeit,s mimxl (u?tbigenLLs NIsmyAMA. Astriclypeus manni is characcerized with
its narrow lunules and the short distance from the lunule to the margin of the
te3t, althou.crh the propoTtion of the width and !ength, and tbe width of the
interporiferous zones of the ambulacral petals are variable; whlle Astriclype!L;

integer is characterized with its large width of the lunules and comparatively
large distance from the lunules to the margin of the test, the more rournded
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ambulacral petals and the broader interperifereus zones.

    AstrtcLypebes marmi anzbigenus seems to have featufes ef both; namely, the
rounded luRules, larger intervals from the ambulacral petals to the lunules, and
the large prirnordial ambulacrai piate are characters identical to Astriclorpeus mamii.

Kowevet", in its posterior marginal periproct, and sc6nty podial pores of the
ambulacra it is similar to Atsriclypeus integer.

    Table 1 is the comparatlve table of the measurements of the speclmens from
che different locaKties.

         Tabie. Z
     tntuwu               1

Nr. i Species ,

    l/
Locality 'A iBlcIDilll

I
t E

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I
L

l
1

A. manni

A. manni

A. manni

A. manni

A. manni

A. manni

A. integer

A. integer

A. manni
ambigenus

A. manni
 n. subsp•

Tateyama Bay,
     Chlba Pref.

Osaka Bay, Osaka Prer".

Nozoki, Ishikawa Pref.

Yamauchi,
lliroshima Pref.

Byoritsu, Taiwan.

Shukunohora, Gifu Pref.

Mizulao-mura,
YamaRashi Psef.

Heirinkei, Taiwan.

Iwasaki-mura,
  Aomorl Pref.

Shukunohora,
     Gifu PreÅí

o.47

0.70

o.s6

o55

0.50

o.49

0.4o

0.29

0.59

0.32

0.42

0.44

0.24

0.29

o.4o

0.45

0.30

0.40

o.67

0.50

0.58

0.19

O.055

O.037

O.074

O.066

0.12S

O.072

F

l
i
l
l

t

0.54

O.s6

e.59

I
E

0.65

0.41

o.49

i

O.037

O.024

O.051

O.079

O.046

O.087

O.088

0.102

O.Os3

0.11

0.103

0.107

O.091

0.103

0.105

O.066

' A: Ratio of Width and Length of dmbulacral Petai.
        B: Ratio of N>CTidth of Interporiferous Zone and Ambulacral Petal.
        C: Ratio of Width and Length of Lunule.
        D: Ratio of Interval from Ambulacral Peta! to Lunule and Diameter.
        E: Ratlo of Dlstance from Lunule te Margin of Test and Diameter,
        F: Ratio of Thickness and Diameter of Te$t. .

     Their morphological features are synthesized in this tabie as follows: A)
 The ratio of width and leRgth of the ambuiacral petals is not conseant and con-
 siderably variadie. B) The wideh of the interporiferous zones of ambulacral
 petals is alsD comparatively variabie. A broad interporiferous zone means, in
 oEher words, a narrow poriferous zone of ambulacial petai. C) The sha.pe of
 Iunules is the mose important mark en the classificatien of this genus. A spe-
 cimen ftom Gifu (Number 10) is extrernely nafrow in comparison with the ocher
 specimens as shown in the table. The character of lunules must be discu:sed
 when we consider their phylogenetic relation with Jvchinodtscits. D) The intervai
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from the extremity of ambulacral petal to the lunule is unfixed. E) The distance
fi'om the extremity of the lunule to the margin of the test seems to be of no
use for division of species. This point, however, cannoe be overlooked on
considernig the appeara!xce, the mlgration, and the extinction of lunules. F) '
The thickness of ihe test is inQ'c-finite, but only the specimen from Gifu is

remarkably thin.
    In conclusien, Astriclyl)eu,s nzctnni is still hardly distinguished from Astriclor-

pescs intetocrer. It is necessary to observe mafty more specimens, before we can

reach a definite conclusioR.
    Anyhow, the shape of their lunules seems to be the most smportant feature
for the classification of species. The lunules of AStriClyPems nzanni are llarrower
thafi those of As+triclypeit,s int.eoe'er. !t has been beiieve(l up to the present tii:ne,

thae the majority of the fossil species from the various localities belong to Ast-
ricL[>rFeass r?zanni, while a few to A3ti'LCLYPeUS integer, according to the shape of

their lunules.

    Only the specimen fiom Gifu is distinguishable in its remarkabiy narrower
iunule aRd thinner test. I propose a new subspecies for this specimen as des-
cribed later. Kowever, ali specirnens from Gifu do nor belollg to the new sub-

species (NLimber 6).

        ' Somae AsseÅëiaterk gewo})lci"us A}}owg Asergclyyeus

    It ls very difficult to d.eciptaer 1:alaeo-ecologic circumstances of these foi'ms.

But che fossil species of Ase?'icl)weids bave sGmething to show their iiving condi-
tions. The occurrences in ceng- lomerates associated wich 0percitlina, MiogypsintL,
Clernentia, "I'eZescopiunz, I!icctrya, P"icaryelga sug.crest an assumptlon. Problems of

sedimentation should be considered. The conglofneratic sediments do not mean
necessarily shallow seas. Mowever, it may possibly be said that they lived in
shallow seas judging from the recent species iiving in the shaliow sea bottom
of a few fathoms. Fossii AstricLyFetts species seem to have been dweiling in
a warm shallow sea water, in view ef CIIeZescopiunz on the tropicai tidal plaltes,

CLementia in skallow water and 0Fercielina under a warm current.
    Another problem is the fact that they are discovered oniy in the Miocene
strata as stated above. It is certainly strange that they have nor yet been found
from the Pliocene or Pleistocene strata. In Taiwan, species of AstriclorFezt•s are
found in the Pliocelle strata (Upper Byoritsu Formation) as well as in the Mio-
cene. Future discovery of an AstriclyFeus form in the Pliocene and the PIei-
stocene is by no means impossibie. They have not been kuown, however, from
such sirata as yeg, though every search was made for them. It is then seemingly
possible to assume that the genus reached the acme of its phyiogenetic develop-
ment during the Miocene. The various conditions are demanded on their pre-

 servatlon. Many fossils had been removed from their originai environments
before fossilization, but some others may stiil show its palaeo-ecologtcal condition,

 for it had beefi transported only a short distance. If we can observe their
 occurrence in each locality in detail, we are able to solve the problem. Dealing
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with transported fossils, it is possibly assumed that the iarger fossils afe derived

from a nearer habitat than the smaller ones. The fiat Astriclypeit,s is considered

to show shorter transportations than the round ffcl?,inolampasCiS) which are fotmd
with f(lstricLypeu,s in Nii.crata, Toyama, Ishikawa and Aomori PTefectures.

          E}cscrk"iption of Astn'geXyE)eus Fyom Gifu I't'eg"ectexre

               AstrieRypeus manmai miiiaensis subsp. nov.
                          Plate XI, Figure 1

    Descrip,fion.- The test is remarl<ably large, thin and fiat, graduaily elevated
from the thin ambitus towards the centre. The outline is subpentagonai. The
airnbulacral area i: very flat and considerabiy narrow in comparison with the all
surface arca. The ambuiacral petals are bread, and the paired enes are perfectly
closed dictally. The poriferous zones are compa,ratively bread, ft`nd tbe porcs
of the3e are numerous, about 60. The apical system is nearly at the centre,
o:her detailc are unl<nown.
    Observ,ny.tSon.- This cubspecies looks very much like v`llstricl){Feus manni VERRILL•

Irhey are alike in their subpentagonai thiR tests, but the present subspecics jn
chinner in the thickness of the tesc; the distance ffom the ambitus of the lunule
to tl"ie margin of the test is iarger; the interval of the ambulacra! Fetal and the

lunule is narrower; and the shape of the lu.nules is much nrore slender than in
Astriclypeus ma7zni VERRILL•
    Measisreinei}ts.- Diameter, 137mm. ; Th2ckncss, 9mm. ; Proporticn ef thick-
ness to dianaeter, O.o66; Proportion of width co length of ambulacral Fcta13,
O.S4 to 0.63 ; PtopoTtion of width of interporiferous zones to width of petalc,
0.41 to 0.52; Pro?ortioll of width to length of the lunule (the mo:t important
feature), 0.16 to 0.13 ; Proportion of intervals of petals and lunules to diameter,
O.046 ; I)roportion of distances from lunule to margln of the test and diameter,

0.10 to 0.11.
    Locality.- Shukunohora, Hiyoshi-mura, Toki-gun, Gifu Prefecture.
    GeoZogicaL ffortzon.- Shukunohora Sandstone, Miocene (F, or F3).
    HoZotype.- No. JC750001, deposited in Geoi. Inst. Kyoto Univ.
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                       ExpEanation ef PIate
Plate 1.

   Fig. 1: Ast[iclypeus manni minoensis subsp. nov., Shukunohora, Hiyoshi-mura,
         llrokigun, Glfu I'refeccure. Abactinai side• Å~7/10
   llig• 2: A rÅëcent sr)ecies of Astriclypeus manni VERRILL, Osaka Bay. Abactinal
   . side. Å~9/10


